compared to conventional chains and networks. This, I argue in this paper, is a result of the fact that conventional or mainstream agricultural production and food consumption is embedded in and is the outcome of a dominant sociotechnical regime. With the concept of regime, I refer to the grammar or set of rules with respect to agricultural production, food processing, distribution, and consumption, inherent in the coherent complex of scientific knowledge, engineering practices, productionprocess technologies, product characteristics, skills and procedures, ways of handling relevant artefacts and persons, ways of defining problemsöall of them embedded in institutions and infrastructures (Rip and Kemp, 1998) . The emergence and growth of new food supply chains and networks are often hampered by the prevailing sociotechnical regime, as a result of conflicting sets of rules.
In this paper I will use the example of wheat and bread to illustrate this argument. In the next paragraph the theoretical framework will be outlined. Next, the context of the case study will be sketched. This is followed by a description of the construction and stabilisation of the prevailing wheat regime. After that I will describe an alternative food supply chain called`the Zeeuwse Vlegel', which I consider to be a promising niche for sustainable baking-wheat production and simultaneously an attempt to question and change the foundations of the dominant wheat regime. I conclude this paper with a brief assessment of the Zeeuwse Vlegel in relation to the theoretical framework.
The multilevel dynamics of sociotechnical change
The emergence of new food supply chains, such as the Zeeuwse Vlegel, points to a shift from productivism to quality production, or, in more general terms to a shift from the agricultural-modernisation paradigm to a rural-development paradigm (Wiskerke, 2001 ). This shift is a complex transition process. A transition is defined as a gradual but continuous process in which the character of society (or a complex subsystem of it, such as agriculture) changes structurally (Rotmans et al, 2000) . In this, we have to realise that a transition is a highly contingent process as it is the outcome of adapting to, learning from, and adjusting to new situations. Transitions are predominantly potential development routes, of which the direction, the pace, and the impact can be adjusted through policies and according to specific circumstances. The complexity of a transition is related to its multilevel dynamics Wiskerke and van der Ploeg, 2002) . New food supply chains are shaped by developments at different aggregation levels. These range from farming practices (local level) and regional producer and marketing groups to national consumer markets and policy schemes and factors at the transnational level (for example, the International Union for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants, the World Trade Organisation, and Common Agricultural Policy product regulations).
Introducing a multilevel analytical framework
An analytical framework for studying transition processes or sociotechnical change in general distinguishes three levels: (1) the macrolevel of sociotechnical landscapes; (2) the mezzolevel of sociotechnical regimes; (3) the microlevel of niches.
Sociotechnical landscapes
The sociotechnical landscape is at the macrolevel. It provides the global context of regimes and niches. It entails developments external to regimes and niches, but which do have an impact on them. One could say that recent food and agricultural crises such as swine fever, bovine spongiform encephalopathy, and foot and mouth disease are likely to induce changes in the shape and contents of the sociotechnical landscape, predominantly as a result of current political, scientific, and societal debates about the future of agriculture. Such debates may facilitate or create room for a regime shift towards more artisanal food supply chains.
Sociotechnical regimes
The definition of a technological regime by Rip and Kemp (1998) , presented in the introduction of this paper, implies that in the process of technology development cognitive, social, and technical rules, embedded in practices, machines, and organisations, play a crucial role. In the definition by Rip and Kemp much emphasis is put on the embedded rules on the production side of technology development. Geels and Kemp (2000) therefore propose to broaden the definition to`sociotechnical regime' by also including the rules of the selection environment (for example, market, government, interest groups), as all these different actors influence the shape and contents of transition processes.
The rules of a sociotechnical regime are sustained through network interactions, interorganisational fields, and social worlds. It is important to realise that the different rules, practices, actors, institutions, etc that together shape a sociotechnical regime constitute a semicoherent configuration. This coherence is the result of alignment, mainly through mutual adjustments. That explains, for instance, why the modernisation of Dutch agriculture after World War 2 was, at a certain moment in time, successful and rather unproblematic: a modernisation regime had been constructed in which all relevant social groups shared the same priorities and rules (Wiskerke, 1997) . The notion of regime helps us to understand why most change is not radical. It is aimed at regime optimisation (incremental change) rather than at regime transformation and radical change.
Niches
Designers and developers of new technologies, practices, strategies, and organisational forms often deliberately create protected spaces or niches, in which novelties (new sociotechnical configurations) can mature. Maturing is a gradual process based on learning (Hoogma, 2000) . Niches have an important function in learning about the characteristics of a new configuration. Learning always takes place in a specific context, in a social network of actors involved in the construction of a niche. All these actors are involved in the niche on the basis of their own strategies, which are based upon expectations regarding the performance characteristics of a new sociotechnical configuration . Strategies and expectations change in time, through changes in the social network. But strategies and expectations will also change as a result of learning processes. When, in the course of time,`experiments' make clear that a new configuration will work, expectations regarding this new configuration will become stronger and more convergent (Callon, 1991) . This will then make it easier to expand the social network .
A dynamic multilevel perspective When described as above, the relation between the three levels is rather static. Rip and Kemp (1998) have therefore developed a more dynamic model, which is presented in figure 1 (see over). In this model new configurations are being developed in niches. These niches are only partially protected spaces, as the social processes within a niche are influenced by developments at regime and landscape levels. Strategies and expectations in niches are, for example, shaped by policies and legislation: this can result in either stabilisation or in the adjustment of strategies and expectations. In addition, the development of new configurations in niches is shaped by local knowledge and practices, that is, by cognitive and social rules at the local level. The model is highly relevant as it indicates that all transitions start and are shaped in niches. Simultaneously, it shows that not all novelties created in niches result in a transition, that is, a regime shift and transformation of the sociotechnical landscape.
Strategic niche management
To facilitate transition processes Kempt et al (1998) propose the construction of transition paths from an existing regime to a possible new one. In their paper they identify strategic niche management (SNM) as an effective approach for managing the technical and social side of transitions simultaneously. However, according to Geels and Kemp (2000) , in addition to the maturing of a new configuration at niche level, a transition also presupposes changes at the levels of regime and landscape.
SNM is the creation, development, and controlled breakdown of niches for novelties (promising new artefacts, practices, and concepts) through setting up experiments with the aid of learning about the desirability of (for example, in terms of sustainability), and enhancing the rate of, diffusion of the novelty (Weber et al, 1998) . A niche can be defined as``a specific application domain (habitat) where actors are prepared to work with specific functionalities, accept teething problems, higher costs, and are willing to invest in improving the novelty and the development of a new market.'' (Moors et al, 2002) . Developing a niche means exposing the novelty step-by-step to real-world conditions. SNM must be regarded as a tool that assists in building niches for novelties, mainly through smart experimentation. SNM is used for the purpose of exploring and learning in a quasi-controlled manner about the practicality of the novelty in the real world. When the idea for what later became the Zeeuwse Vlegel was born, it was still a`fluid concept', embodying a number of assumptions about how to operationalise the novel Figure 1 . The multilevel dynamics of novelty creation, regime shifts, and landscape transformation (source: Rip and Kemp, 1998). configuration and about the kind of necessary boundary conditions. Many innovation studies have pointed out that appropriate experimentation requires the active inclusion of users, policymakers, researchers, and, in some cases, representatives of a broader public (Hoogma, 2000) . Testing must be viewed as a learning process in which the potentialities of a novelty are articulated and accepted.
Accordingly, testing is a process of articulating, specifying, and sharing a set of expectations and visions of the real potentialities of novelties. Testing could lead to the emergence of a strong network of actors willing to invest in and carry a novelty forward. These processes will ultimately lead to the development of better artefacts and practices and possibly a much smoother diffusion process, as a better fit is achieved between the artefacts or practices and their social environment (Weber et al, 1998) .
Smart experimentation and subsequent niche formation do not automatically lead to regime shifts and radical change. Regime shifts will be the result of a combination of successful SNM and a set of other factors such as the exhaustion of opportunities within the dominant regime, political and/or societal crises, a radical change in government policies, and the emergence of a new set of values which incorporate sustainability. SNM is a crucial aspect of this complex process. Above all, it sets in motion a transition path that will help sustainable artefacts and practices hit the road (Hoogma, 2000) . Successful niche development and management, then, depends on the quality of the processes that shape it: (1) the development and alignment of strategies and expectations; (2) learning processes; and (3) creation and stabilisation of a social network .
Wheat production in the Netherlands: setting the scene At the Kwaliteitsdag Granen (Annual Conference on Cereal Quality) in 1993, organised by the Stichting Nederlands Graan Centrum (Dutch Cereals Centre) and the Productschap voor Granen, Zaden en Peulvruchten (Product Board for Cereals, Seeds, and Legumes) I J Kauderer of Meneba/Wessanen (the largest Dutch milling industry) gave a presentation about the Dutch classification system for baking wheat (Kauderer, 1993) . In her presentation she gave a historical overview of the role of domestic wheat in the Dutch milling industry (see figure 2, over). This figure shows that, over a period of twenty-five years, the composition of the Dutch flour me¨langes changed considerably. The percentage of domestic wheat decreased, third-country (Argentina, Canada, USA) wheat as an ingredient almost completely disappeared, and EU wheat (initially mainly French, later predominantly German) became the major ingredient of flour me¨langes. This development raises, out of curiosity and not for chauvinistic reasons, a fairly simple question: why is the percentage of domestic wheat in the Dutch flour me¨lange relatively low? Is it because Dutch arable farmers produce insufficient amounts of wheat? Is Dutch baking wheat too expensive compared with wheat from other countries? Or, is Dutch wheat of insufficient baking quality? As Dutch farmers produce more wheat than is needed for the annual consumption of bread and wheat in the Netherlands and prices do not differ between the Netherlands, France, and Germany (Wiskerke, 1997) , the answer has to be found in the insufficient baking quality of Dutch wheat.
Several indicators are used by the Dutch milling industry to determine the baking quality of wheat and subsequently to classify batches of wheat (see table 1, over). In this classification system three quality classes for baking wheat can be distinguished: high quality, normal quality, and filling quality. A fourth quality class is fodder wheat. Wheat is classified as fodder wheat if for one or more indicators the minimum requirements for filling wheat are not met.
Quality analyses of the Dutch wheat harvest in 1992 and 1993 demonstrated that, on average, Dutch wheat did not meet the criteria for high-quality or normal-quality baking wheat because of insufficient protein quality (expressed by the indicator Zeleny sedimentation value) in both years and a low protein content in 1993 (see table 2 ). In addition, about half of the 1993 harvest had problems with early germination, expressed by the fact that 49% of the harvest that year had a Hagberg index of less than 220 seconds. The rather poor baking quality of Dutch wheat in 1992 and 1993 is considered to represent a normal situation, as many wheat experts are of the opinion that one can not produce good baking wheat in the Netherlands (Wiskerke, 1995) . However, during the same years, a group of arable farmers in the province of Zeeland, who have organised themselves in an initiative called`Zeeuwse Vlegel', succeeded in producing wheat that almost met the requirements for high-quality baking wheat (see table 2 ). The results for the Zeeuwse Vlegel harvest lead us to question the knowledgeability of the wheat experts and trigger us to understand why one particular opinion about baking-wheat cultivation prevails within the`expert system' (van der Ploeg, 1999) .
Construction and stabilisation of the Dutch wheat regime
The foundation of the current prevailing wheat regime in the Netherlands can be traced back to developments that started in the middle of the 19th century. It entails the more or less simultaneous development of legal protection of breeders' labour, a binding national list of recommended varieties, and a national inspection service. For the sake of transparency I will describe these three aspects separately.
Breeders' rights
The idea to reward plant breeders financially dates back to the late 19th century and was initiated by farmers themselves (Sneep, 1976) . By organising plant-breeding contests, plant breeders could obtain a, albeit small, reward for the development of new plant varieties (Gielen, 1983) . However, there were no legal restrictions for other breeders or farmers to reproduce and sell plant varieties that were bred by others.
Around 1920 the need for (legal) protection of breeders' labour arose in the Netherlands. This was a result of a set of mutually reinforcing developments and changes:
(1) an increase in the interprovincial and international trade of seeds and planting material (Addens, 1952) ; (2) the need for higher yielding and other types of varieties as a result of changes in farming practices (mechanisation and introduction of chemical fertiliser) and a domestic-food shortage after World War 1 (Bouwman, 1946; van Zanden, 1986) ; (3) increased`scientification' of plant-breeding practices (Dorst, 1957) ; (4) an increase in the number of specialised plant breeders together with the modernisation of plant-breeding enterprises.
These mutually reinforcing developments led farmers' associations, agricultural scientists, and the Dutch government to the conclusion that commercial plant breeding needed financial rewarding and legal protection (Sneep, 1976) . Several existing laws and regulations (for example, Patent Act, Authors' rights) were explored during the 1930s, but these proved to be inadequate to protect plant breeders. As a result of this, the Dutch Minister of Agriculture appointed a committee in 1940 to prepare specific legislation for breeders' rights. The work of this committee resulted in the Kwekersbesluit 1941 (Breeders' Decree 1941). According to the 1941 Breeders' Decree, plant breeders could obtain breeders' rights for a plant variety if: (1) the variety was Table 2 . Results of the baking-quality analyses of Dutch wheat and Zeeuwse Vlegel meal (sources: Kelfkens, 1992; Kelfkens and Angelino, 1993; Stichting Zeeuwse Vlegel, 1994 sufficiently distinguishable; (2) it was sufficiently uniform; and (3) it was new. The Breeders' Decree regulated not only breeders' rights but also the role of the List of Varieties and the trade of seeds and planting materials.
The List of Varieties
At the beginning of the 20th century, so-called field inspections were the main source of information concerning plant varieties. One of the first attempts to create a list of varieties with accompanying descriptions, to be used as a source of information for the field inspections, was the Leidraad: a regional overview of 50 plant varieties with descriptions (Bouwman, 1946) . This was soon followed by lists from other regions. Together with auction catalogues and field-experiment reports these regional lists of varieties with descriptions formed the basis of the Descriptive List of Varieties of Agricultural Crops (hereafter referred to as List of Varieties).
The first List of Varieties was published in 1924, with the following objectives: (1) to provide users of seeds and planting materials with a guideline for the choice of varieties; (2) to enable recognition of the seeds and planting materials of these varieties.
From its first publication in 1924, the List of Varieties served merely as a guideline for farmers in their choice of plant varieties. Upon the confirmation of the Breeders' Decree the status of the List of Varieties changed to take an obligatory and binding form: only seeds and planting materials of varieties that were on the List of Varieties were admitted for domestic trade. In other words, through legislation the List of Varieties was formalised as an``obligatory passage point'' (Callon, 1986, page 205) . The Variety List Committee (VLC) decides annually on the placement of new varieties on, and removal of existing varieties from, the List of Varieties. The committee's decision is based upon the`value for cultivation and use' tests, conducted under auspices of the Centre for Variety Research. The committee uses two major criteria in the evaluation of submitted new varieties. First, a new variety has to be of ample value to Dutch agriculture. Second, a new variety has to be better than existing varieties. Later on I will discuss how the committee translated these broad criteria into specific criteria for wheat varieties.
Inspection services
In 1877 an experimental station was founded, which inspected the quality of seeds and planting materials. Several traders of seeds and planting materials were voluntarily supervised by this experimental station. To improve the quality of seeds and planting materials the Zeeuwse Maatschappij van Landbouw (the farmers' association in the province of Zeeland) created a division for field inspections in 1911 (Bouwman, 1946) . This division was transformed into the inspection service of the Zeeuwse Maatschappij van Landbouw. During the same period of time other regional farmers' associations also established their own inspection service. As a result of the growing number of regional inspection services and the increase in the interprovincial trade of seeds and planting materials, the need for national collaboration arose. This resulted in the foundation of the Central Committee for Crop Inspections (CC) in 1919 (Addens, 1952) . One of the tasks of the CC was to create inspection regulations, to be implemented by all regional inspection services (Oortwijn Botjes, 1957) . In 1932 this system of regional inspection services with a coordinating committee at national level was replaced by one national inspection service for seeds and planting materials, the Nederlandse Algemene Keuringsdienst (NAK). The NAK decided to continue the policy of the CC, which, among other things, implied that only seeds and planting materials of varieties that were on the List of Varieties were eligible for inspection. With the confirmation of the 1941 Breeders' Decree the inspection of seeds and planting materials by the NAK became obligatory: only seeds and planting materials certified by the NAK could enter the trade circuit.
The productivist era
With breeders' rights, a binding List of Varieties, and an obligatory inspection of seeds and planting materials by the NAKöthree aspects which constituted a coherent configuration, a complete closed system regarding breeding and trade of seeds and planting materialsöwas established in the Netherlands (Sneep, 1976) , which was regulated by the 1941 Breeders' Decree. The 1941 Breeders' Decree was replaced by the Seeds and Planting Materials Act (SPMA) in 1968, which regulated breeders' rights and the trade of seeds and planting materials in a similar way. In the context of the SPMA a breeder can obtain breeders' rights if a plant variety meets the criteria of distinguishability, uniformity, and stability (DUS criteria) and if the variety is new and has a name (van Beukering, 1992) . Despite the fact that the SPMA has been modified several times during the last decades, the fundamental basics of the closed legal system established in 1941 have, until now, remained unchanged.
In order to understand the kind of wheat varieties produced by breeders and cultivated by farmers, we need to take a closer look at the role and position of the List of Varieties. To provide a guideline for farmers the VLC categorises varieties (see table 3 ).
In the daily practice of wheat breeding and cultivation this categorisation determines to a large extent the kind of varieties produced by wheat breeders and cultivated by arable farmers. For Dutch wheat breeders the criteria used by the VLC constitute the guiding principle in their breeding programmes:`P lacement of a new variety on the List of Varieties is extremely important to us. Especially if you succeed in breeding an A-variety, you can say that you have had a successful breeding programme. In the promotion of our varieties we specifically use the fact that it has been placed on the List of Varieties. So it's fair to say that we primarily focus our breeding programmes on the admittance criteria for the List of Varieties.'' For arable farmers the List of Varieties is the main source of information for the choice of wheat varieties. Approximately 70% of the arable farmers use the List of Varieties as a source of information for their choice of wheat varieties (Wiskerke, 1997 ). When we look at the kind of varieties chosen and cultivated by arable farmers during the past five decades, we can observe that A-varieties were cultivated on 75% to 100% of the wheat acreage annually. From a quasi-evolutionary point of view, we can conclude that the List of Varieties functions as an institutional nexus (Schot, 1991; van Lente, 1993) . That is, it connects the processes of variation (the breeding of new varieties) and selection (the farmer's choice of varieties). According to Schot (1991, page 85) ,``these connections are maintained by certain actors or institutions that are In this case it is the VLC that is responsible for translating certain requirements into criteria and specifications for wheat breeders. As mentioned earlier, in general these requirements read as`of ample value to Dutch agriculture' and`better than existing varieties'. To understand how the VLC translated these general requirements into specific criteria for new wheat varieties we have to enter the domain of Dutch and European agricultural policies in the era after World War 2. The main goals of the Dutch agricultural policy at the beginning of this era were: (1) a guaranteed supply of food at a lower price for consumers; (2) stimulation of the export of agricultural products to improve the national balance of payments; (3) a fair income and social life for those working in agriculture.
Already, during the early 1950s, the second goal of the Dutch agricultural policy became the dominant goal and gradually started to overrule the third goal (Wiskerke, 1997) . Increasing productivity, specialisation, and bulk production constituted the cornerstones of agricultural policy, science, and technological development from the 1950s onwards. Within this`productivist' paradigm (Roep, 2000) , wheat quality was conceptualised as``good raw material for industrial fodder processing'' (Wiskerke, 1995) . The productivist focus of wheat breeders and wheat growers was further enhanced with the coming about of the European market and price policy. This implied that wheat growers could rely on the fact that they could sell all their wheat at a given minimum price. The combination of domestic agricultural policy, scientific research, and technology development, on the one hand, and the European agricultural policy, on the other hand, resulted in a situation in which the VLC translated the general requirements for placement of new varieties on the List of Varieties into one single criterion for wheat varieties: a new variety needed to have a higher yield potential than the yield potential of existing varieties. This position of the VLC was encouraged by the fact that the Dutch milling industry could easily obtain sufficient quantities of good baking wheat from other EU member states (mainly Germany and France). From the point of view of the milling industry there was no immediate need to encourage the domestic cultivation of baking wheat. Furthermore, because the Dutch climate is extremely suitable for the cultivation of high-yielding fodder-wheat varieties (Wiskerke, 1997) the VLC came to the conclusion that, within this specific technical-institutional context, high-yielding fodder-wheat varieties were of ample value to Dutch agriculture. This position of the VLC, and thereby the one-sided focus on yield improvement in wheat breeding and wheat cultivation, has remained fairly stable for several decades. From the point of view of yield improvement the prevailing wheat regime had been rather successful: average wheat yields have increased from 3000 kg ha À1 in the 1920s to 9500 kg ha À1 by the end of the 1990s.
Summarising and characterising the Dutch wheat regime
The aim of the brief historical overview has been to demonstrate that over a period of several decades a dominant regime was constructed and stabilised, thereby structuring and guiding wheat breeding and cultivation practices (see figure 3 ). In the first half of the 20th century the legal and institutional foundations were laid; or, as Sneep (1976 Figure 3 . Summarising overview of the construction and stabilisation of the Dutch wheat regime.
as being retarded (Jongerden and Ruivenkamp, 1996) and so-called`farmers' varieties' were classified as inferior varieties:``With the confirmation of the Breeders' Decree the trade in uncertified seeds was prohibited. It also meant that inferior varieties could be eradicated'' (De Haan, 1949, page 13). After World War 2 the Netherlands became one of the world's largest exporters of seeds (of vegetables and several arable crops) and planting materials (seed potatoes, flower bulbs). In the promotion of Dutch seeds and planting materials, breeders and traders regularly refer to the legal regulations as an expression of trustworthiness and reliability. Furthermore, the alignment between breeders' rights, the List of Varieties, and inspections services is seen as the major driving force behind the successful international position of the Dutch in the production and sales of seeds and planting materials:``At the moment the legal protection of breeders is a commonly accepted, if not to say given fact. When the draft of the Seeds and Planting Materials Act was presented to the parliament, no one raised the principle question if and why breeders deserved protection'' (van der Kooij, 1990, page 11) . The regulations embedded in the Breeders' Decree and, later on, in the Seeds and Planting Materials Act have, together with the national agricultural policy and the EU wheat-market regulation, shaped the prevailing orientation of the wheat regime, namely a one-sided focus on productivity.
Improving the baking quality of wheat varieties therefore remained an irrelevant issue within the dominant regime.
Changes in the sociotechnical landscape and regime of wheat breeding, wheat cultivation, and bread consumption
In the past decade the sociotechnical landscape of wheat breeding, wheat cultivation, and bread consumption (and of agricultural production and food consumption, in general) has changed. Recent food-safety crises, societal concerns about the side effects of modern production methods, and a general lack of transparency in the way food is produced and processed have strongly contributed to this change. Contemporary society demands agricultural products in which environmental, welfare, and other quality attributes and requirements are incorporated. In the late 1980s several measures were taken which can be seen as attempts to alter the one-sided productivist focus of the dominant regime. The first important measure was the differentiation of the EU intervention price of wheat. The aim of this price differentiation was to reduce wheat surpluses by financially encouraging the cultivation of the less-productive baking-wheat varieties. The price differentiation was related to the protein content (and thereby partially to the baking quality) of wheat. However, this measure did not result in a reduction of wheat surpluses or in an increase of baking-wheat cultivation. The`political' definition of baking quality implied a protein content of 11%. Even most Dutch fodder-wheat has protein content of more than 11% (Wiskerke, 1997) .
A second measure, taken in the Netherlands, was the certification regulation of the Product Board Cereals and the Dutch Cereal Centre. The aim of this regulation was to stimulate the cultivation of baking wheat and the use of domestic baking wheat by the Dutch milling industry. This initiative failed because the milling industry was not prepared to pay a substantially higher price for certified domestic baking wheat.
Although both measures failed, they did encourage a debate about the possibilities for baking-wheat cultivation in the Netherlands. This debate was formalised by means of the Quality Day Cereals, organised for the first time in 1990. Another important effect of this debate was the decision of the VLC to make a distinction between bakingwheat and fodder-wheat varieties, and to categorise varieties (see table 3) within these two main categories. In the late 1990s the VLC also created room for the placement of varieties with specific value for organic wheat cultivation or for local initiatives. In 2000 the Zeeuwse Vlegel was the first group of farmers ever to succeed in replacing a wheat variety, namely Sunnan, on the List of Varieties.
The Zeeuwse Vlegel
The undesirable side effects of the modernisation of wheat cultivationöwheat surpluses, environmental pressure through the use of pesticides and fertilisers, and lack of knowledge with respect to the cultivation of baking wheatögave rise to an alternative route in wheat cultivation in the province of Zeeland: the Zeeuwse Vlegel. The objective of the Zeeuwse Vlegel wasöand still isöthe realisation of a sustainable and profitable cultivation of baking wheat and more direct interaction between producers and consumers. The Zeeuwse Vlegel started in 1990 and has developed into a well-known example of sustainable regional quality production: well known in the sense that the Zeeuwse Vlegel is one of the projects most quoted in national scientific and political debates on sustainable agriculture and rural innovation.
Back to the 1980s
The foundation of the Zeeuwse Vlegel was laid in the beginning of the 1980s. In those days many arable farmers participated in so-called wheat study clubs. Farmers visited one another to compare different wheat-cultivation practices. They discussed the choice of varieties, use of fertilisers, use of pesticides, and the economic results. But after a few years the mutual differences were explored. The enthusiasm, which was so evident in the early days of the study clubs, slowly disappeared. In the end, many study clubs ceased to exist. The few that remained focused their attention on the production of baking wheat. Through a selective choice of wheat varieties and other cultivation methods, the participating farmers succeeded in producing baking wheat of sufficient quality. The milling industry was barely interested, as it preferred the large, uniform, and cheap batches of French and German wheat. The ambitious study clubs did not get what they wanted: a reward for quality and craftsmanship. The study clubs in Zeeland concluded that the production of good baking wheat was possible, but that the lower yields were not compensated for by a higher price.
During the same period Zeeland's association of young farmers (Zeeuws Agrarisch Jongeren KontaktöZAJK) and Zeeland's federation of ecology groups and nature conservationists (Zeeuwse Milieu Federatie öZMF) attempted to start a discussion group. In practice, the farmers and the ecology groups were often opponents. The ZAJK and the ZMF, however, concluded that continuous opposition was a dead-end street. Instead, they wanted to discuss the points of agreement. But, as fine words butter no parsnips, they decided to put the points of agreement into practice. This took some years of thinking, negotiating, and organising. At the annual meeting of the ZAJK in December 1988 a project concerning the environmentally sound cultivation of baking wheat was presented. In March 1990 a foundation was founded, which was named Zeeuwse Vlegel in the beginning of 1991.
Scepticism and many questions to answer
The reactions to the Zeeuwse Vlegel approach were very sceptical at first, especially within the world of agriculture. Many farmers and agronomists did not believe in the possibility of cultivating high-quality baking wheat in the Netherlands, let alone without the use of chemical fertiliser and pesticides. This scepticism is reflected by the opinion of a`wheat expert':`N ot using chemical fertiliser and pesticides will not result in good baking wheat. It will only give you chicken food.'' Many questions were raised by the outside world (farmers, bakers, researchers, etc) and neither farmers nor researchers were able to answer most of them. As one of the farmers clearly expressed:`T he Zeeuwse Vlegel is a completely new approach to wheat cultivation. I had to get rid of all the knowledge I had about conventional wheat cultivation and start working and learning from scratch.'' The inability to give an answer to the central question of the Zeeuwse Vlegelöhow to cultivate wheat in an environmentally friendly way and simultaneously produce high baking qualityöillustrates that the wheat regime produced knowledge as well as ignorance (see also Box 1). Box 1. Baking-wheat tests as an example of the production of ignorance during the modernisation era (source: Wiskerke, 1997 ).
The 1993 harvest of the Zeeuwse Vlegel was very good in terms of protein content. On the basis of the classification system of the milling industry everyone had reasons to believe that the quality of the`1993 meal' would be very good and much better than the meal of the year before as the average protein content was lower in 1992 (see table 2 ). The Hagberg index and the Zeleny sedimentation value did not differ significantly. However, the baking test (to determine indicators such as dough quality, bread volume, bread colour, baking nature, and bread structure) proved everyone wrong. This made the board believe that there was something more to the story of baking quality than the official classification system (see table 1 ). In 1994 the board of the Zeeuwse Vlegel therefore decided to conduct separate baking tests of several batches. In table 4 the result of the baking tests are given and compared with the result of the baking test of the 1993 harvest. It shows that Sunnan, despite a lower protein content and Zeleny sedimentation value, has a better overall baking quality than the meal of the 1993 harvest.
This also explains why the overall baking quality of the 1992 harvest, despite the lower protein content, was better than the overall baking quality of the 1993 harvest: the portion of Sunnan in the meal of the 1992 harvest was larger than the portion of Sunnan in the meal of the 1993 harvest. This indicates that the variety itself is a determining factor and not just the indicators used by the milling industry to classify batches of wheat. The board of the Zeeuwse Vlegel discussed these results with food technologists, baking-wheat experts, and scientists. None of them could explain the results of the baking tests. All they could conclude was that there was something more to baking quality than the indicators that were and still are used by the milling industry. Moreover, drawing a line between better baking wheat and normal baking wheat at a protein content of 13% is seemingly not applicable to all wheat varieties. The same appears to hold true for the Zeleny sedimentation value. The Zeeuwse Vlegel sought collaboration with organic farmers to solve the problem of weed control. The board and the counseling committee had a long discussion about the admittance of herbicides. In the end they decided to allow only one herbicide application directly after sowing. The use of herbicides, fungicides, and insecticides in the wheat crop was prohibited. Through the years the farmers have gained the necessary experience with this method of weed control.
The next problem the Zeeuwse Vlegel farmers faced was obtaining wheat varieties suitable for their objective. The List of Varieties was of no use. Most of the wheat varieties on that list were high-yielding fodder-wheat and filling-wheat varieties. In addition, the few available baking-wheat varieties were very susceptible to diseases and could therefore not be used in the Zeeuwse Vlegel cultivation method. A farmers' advisor in Zeeuws-Vlaanderen öthe part of Zeeland bordering Belgiumöwas well acquainted with wheat breeding and cultivation in Belgium. He knew that Belgian breeders and farmers had paid more attention to baking wheat, compared with the Dutch. The Zeeuwse Vlegel farmers compiled a list with a variety of characteristics they considered to be important: baking quality, disease resistance, and straw sturdiness. On the basis of this priority list, the farmers' advisor found several wheat varieties. The fact that the Zeeuwse Vlegel farmers were able to cultivate varieties that were not placed on the List of Varieties was a result of a change in national and EU legislation. (Wiskerke, 1997) .
Besides weed control and selection of baking-wheat varieties, the farmers had to find an answer to the problem of manuring: what kind of manure to use, how much, how to apply it, and when to apply it. Also, the problem of manuring had to be solved through a process of trial and error. And there are still questions to be answered even after ten years of experimenting. After three years the Zeeuwse Vlegel advised the farmers to apply pig slurry in early spring. Especially from an environmental point of view, spring application is much better than autumn application. In early spring the soil temperature is low, resulting in a slow mineralisation of nitrogen. Furthermore, it seems to contribute to a better baking quality of the wheat:`U sing the manure in the right way was the biggest puzzle during the years. It was really an`Eureka' effect when we discovered the good way to use manure in spring and to see that the baking quality also improved.''
The Zeeuwse Vlegel in practice
In the cultivation of wheat the use of chemical fertilisers and the application of pesticides is prohibited. To avoid the risk that some farmers do not comply with these conditions, these aspects of the wheat cultivation are inspected by an independent organisation, the NAK. But, above all, there is the aspect of social inspection. As soon as the wheat has sprouted, every participating farmer is obliged to place a large sign, stating`Hier groeit uw Zeeuwse Vlegel' (here your Zeeuwse Vlegel is growing), in his field. All neighbouring farmers know very well that the use of chemical fertilisers and pesticides is prohibited in a wheat field with that sign. They will keep an extra eye on that field to make sure that no chemical fertiliser or pesticide is applied.
After the harvest, every batch of wheat is stored separately. From each batch a sample is taken to determine the baking quality. All batches that meet the criteria are mixed. This way the bakers will be provided with a homogeneous flour me¨lange for a whole year. The wheat is milled in two traditional windmills in Zeeland. The flour is distributed to the bakers in bags of 25 kg. From one bag of flour, 50 loaves of bread can be baked. Together with every bag of flour, 50 wafers are supplied. Bakers are obliged to place a wafer on every loaf of bread. Only in this way can one inspect whether Zeeuwse Vlegel flour was actually used to bake a loaf of Zeeuwse Vlegel bread. The board of the Zeeuwse Vlegel determines the size, form, decoration, and price of the bread. Because the bread is slightly more expensive than`ordinary' wholemeal bread (approximately 10 Euro cents more expensive) and, more importantly, because there are very few links in the producer^consumer chain the farmers receive a much higher price for their wheat compared to the EU price. A higher price is necessary as the cultivation costs are similar and the yield much lower compared with the conventional method of wheat cultivation.
Until the middle of 1994, Zeeuwse Vlegel bread was only baked and sold by local bakers so that preparation according to traditional methods could be emphasised. However, to increase sales the board of the Zeeuwse Vlegel decided to permit the sale of Zeeuwse Vlegel bread in supermarkets, provided that the bread would not be sold for a differentöthat is, loweröprice.
Over the past few years the sales of the bread have decreased a little, which forces the Zeeuwse Vlegel to search for alternatives. In 1998 several new products were launched which are produced from the Zeeuwse Vlegel wheat, such as cookies and pancake flour. Because these products can be conserved much longer than the Zeeuwse Vlegel bread, they can be distributed via channels other than the bakeries. In this way, the Zeeuwse Vlegel hopes to broaden its market. For that reason, it joined a new marketing collective of 27 regional producers called Van`t Zeeuwse Land (Produce from the Zeeland Countryside). This marketing collective, which was established in March 1999, distributes regional products throughout the province.
The Zeeuwse Vlegel: a successful example of strategic niche management? Can the Zeeuwse Vlegel be considered as a successful example of a food supply chain that fulfils contemporary societal demands regarding food quality, sustainable production, and transparency of agricultural production and food distribution? And, if so, is this a result of successful SNM?
Zeeuwse Vlegel: success or failure?
There is no straightforward answer to the question of whether the Zeeuwse Vlegel is a success or a failure. To tackle this question we have to mirror the result of this project against the goals of the Zeeuwse Vlegel. In addition we have to assess the perceptions of the participants with respect to the question of success or failure. The main goals of the Zeeuwse Vlegel are: (1) to examine the feasibility of economically viable and environmentally friendly cultivation methods on conventional farms and to market the produce; (2) to implement economically viable and environmentally friendly cultivation methods on conventional farms and to market the produce; (3) to reduce the alienation between consumers and farmers. If we take these goals into account, the Zeeuwse Vlegel can be seen as a success for three reasons. In the first place, the Zeeuwse Vlegel has demonstrated that the sustainable cultivation of high-quality baking wheat is technically possible. Furthermore, for a couple of years sustainable baking-wheat cultivation according to self-imposed regulations turned out to be profitableöthat is, not dependent on government subsidies. Second, the participating farmers, together with other actors, have succeeded in organising processing, distribution, and marketing of Zeeuwse Vlegel products themselves. Third, the Zeeuwse Vlegel has partly succeeded in bridging the gap between producers and consumers from the point of view of transparency. The bread can be traced back from the bakery to the field.
The actors involved in the project also refer to several indirect effects of the Zeeuwse Vlegel as indicators for success. These are:
(1) an increase in Zeeland in the production and sales of regional products; (2) more environmental awareness among conventional farmers and farmers' unions; (3) more institutional support for sustainable agricultural development of the Zeeuwse Vlegel type. A very tangible proof of the third effect is the recent replacement of the wheat variety Sunnan on the List of Varieties.
Despite a number of successful results, the Zeeuwse Vlegel can also be seen as a failure as: (1) the sales of bread and other products remain limited and are currently even declining; (2) only a limited number of participants is possible; (3) the gap between producers and consumers is still present in the sense that many consumers do not share the philosophy of the Zeeuwse Vlegel. Taking both success and failure into account I have to conclude that the Zeeuwse Vlegel is a good example of successfully building a new food supply chain, but a rather poor example of establishing a viable food supply chain that succeeds in meeting continuously changing societal and consumer demands.
Success and failure: a matter of (un)successful SNM?
The relative success and failure of the Zeeuwse Vlegel can, to a large extent, be explained by the quality of the processes that shape successful SNM: (1) the development and alignment of strategies and expectations; (2) learning processes; and (3) the creation and stabilisation of a social network.
The Zeeuwse Vlegel generated ample knowledge on sustainable baking-wheat cultivation practices and succeeded in creating a rather stable social (environmental groups, a farmers' union, provincial government) and technical (experimental farm, research institutes, etc) network. However, it failed in aligning expectations within its gradual expanding network, especially within its economic network (bakers, supermarkets, and consumers). Furthermore, the learning process was focused too much on the technical aspects of sustainable baking-wheat cultivation. Learning about the management of network relations and network building was largely neglected (Oerlemans and Wiskerke, 2000) . Yet, on the other hand, being one of the well-known and well-established examples of sustainable quality production, the Zeeuwse Vlegel has stimulated political debates about the constraints for quality production and has been a driving force for the emergence of similar initiatives. Recently the Zeeuwse Vlegel and several other promising food supply chain initiatives have established the Stichting Streekeigen Producten Nederland (Foundation Regional Products of the Netherlands), which facilitates knowledge exchange and issues a PDO/PGI (protected designation of origin/protected geographical indication) hallmark (SPN, 2000) . Through this example of niche branching the Zeeuwse Vlegel directly and indirectly exerts pressure`from below' on the dominant regime, which is enforced by the pressure exerted by the changing sociotechnical landscape.
The case of the Zeeuwse Vlegel also demonstrates that building a new food supply chain is not only a matter of successful SNM but that it also requires changes at regime and landscape levels. Agricultural and food-safety crises as well as the institutionalisation of food-quality debates within the dominant regime (for example, the Annual Conference on Cereals Quality, the attempt to set up a certification scheme for baking wheat, and the EU differentiation of intervention prices for wheat) created room for the emergence of new approaches to food production and marketing.
Finally, the case of the Zeeuwse Vlegel also points to several shortcomings in the SNM approach or at least to several aspects that deserve more explicit attention within SNM:
(1) The alignment of strategies and expectations is not a linear converging process that is ending. Full alignment will probably never occur, and if it does it will only be temporary. Continuous realignment after the experimental phase is thus as important as alignment during the experimental phase.
(2) Learning processes should address not only the technical aspects of the novel configuration. Learning about organisation, network building, and network management as well as about the complex interaction between the technical and institutional aspects of novelty creation is of equal importance. (3) As is the case with actors' expectations and strategies, the stability of networks or short food supply chains is or can be of a temporary nature. Active management of the relevant network(s), aimed at maintaining individual responsibility for and commitment to the collective goals, approach, and products, remains an important activity. (4) Continuous evaluation, adjustment, and reevaluation of expectations, strategies, learning processes, network relations, and product characteristics are of crucial importance.
